
STARTERS - COLD
01. HUMMUS    £4.9501. HUMMUS    £4.95
Puréed chickpeas, sesame seed paste, olive oil, 
lemon juice and garlic.

02. CACIK    £4.9502. CACIK    £4.95
Ice cold yoghurt blended with cucumber 
& garlic.

03. CERKEZ TAVUGU   £5.2503. CERKEZ TAVUGU   £5.25
Shredded chicken breast with walnuts, 
a hint of garlic and mayonnaise.

04. PRAWN COCKTAIL   £6.5004. PRAWN COCKTAIL   £6.50
Succulent prawns on a bed of salad, 
topped with Marie Rose sauce.

05. STUFFED VINE LEAVES  £4.9505. STUFFED VINE LEAVES  £4.95
Vine leaves stuffed with rice, pine 
kernels, onions, olive oil, chopped dill 
and parsley.

06. GREEN BEANS   £4.9506. GREEN BEANS   £4.95
Green beans cooked with onions 
and tomato.

07. MIXED MEZZE   £6.5007. MIXED MEZZE   £6.50
Chef’s selection of cold mezzes.
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All starters are served with pitta bread.

08. GARLIC BREAD   £1.5008. GARLIC BREAD   £1.50
09. GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE  £2.5009. GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE  £2.50
10. SOUP 10. SOUP Homemade soup of the day £4.95£4.95 

11. PRAWN CASSEROLE   £6.5011. PRAWN CASSEROLE   £6.50
Succulent prawns oven baked in our special 
tomato, green pepper, garlic and onion sauce. 
Topped with melted cheese.

12. LAMB MEATBALLS   £4.9512. LAMB MEATBALLS   £4.95
Lean minced lamb, mixed with onions, spices 
and herbs, oven-baked in a tangy tomato sauce.

13. FETA FILO TRIANGLES   £4.9513. FETA FILO TRIANGLES   £4.95
Fried filo pastry filled with soft cheese and parsley.

14. FETA FILO & SPINACH TRIANGLES £4.9514. FETA FILO & SPINACH TRIANGLES £4.95
Fried filo pastry filled with soft cheese, spinach 
and parsley.

15. FALAFEL    £4.9515. FALAFEL    £4.95
Chickpeas, cracked wheat, fresh coriander, 
herbs and spices.

16. GARLIC MUSHROOMS   £4.9516. GARLIC MUSHROOMS   £4.95
Mushrooms topped with sliced garlic, onions 
and double cream wine sauce.

17. CALAMARI    £4.9517. CALAMARI    £4.95
Battered rings of squid, deep fried and served 
with homemade tartar sauce.

18. TURKISH SAUSAGE   £5.7518. TURKISH SAUSAGE   £5.75
Spicy Turkish sausage, charcoal grilled, served 
with salad.

19. HELLIM    £5.7519. HELLIM    £5.75
Slices of grilled goats cheese halloumi served 
with salad.

20. CHICKEN WINGS   £5.7520. CHICKEN WINGS   £5.75
Grilled chicken wings in our special homemade 
spicy sauce.

21. GARLIC PRAWNS   £6.9521. GARLIC PRAWNS   £6.95
Large king prawns sautéed with dill, parsley and 
garlic butter with a hint of chilli.

22. SPICY CHICKEN ROLLS  £4.9522. SPICY CHICKEN ROLLS  £4.95
Minced chicken, mixed with herbs & spices, 
wrapped in filo pastry and deep fried.

23. HOT MEZZE    £7.7523. HOT MEZZE    £7.75
A delicious selection of hot starters.

STARTERS - HOT

24. LUXE MEZZE (FOR 2 PEOPLE)  £12.9524. LUXE MEZZE (FOR 2 PEOPLE)  £12.95
Chef’s special selection of cold starters.

25. HOT MEZZE (FOR 2 PEOPLE)  £14.9525. HOT MEZZE (FOR 2 PEOPLE)  £14.95
A delicious selection of hot starters.

STARTERS - FOR SHARING

MAINS - LAMB
26. DONER KEBAB   £13.9526. DONER KEBAB   £13.95
Thin slices of spit-roasted lamb, lightly 
spiced to our own tasty recipe.

27. LAMB SHISH    £17.9527. LAMB SHISH    £17.95
Succulent cubes of lamb leg, marinated 
in herbs and charcoal grilled.

28. LAMB BEYTI    £17.9528. LAMB BEYTI    £17.95
Thinly sliced fillets of lamb, marinated 
and charcoal grilled with oregano.

29. LAMB CHOPS    £17.9529. LAMB CHOPS    £17.95
Fresh trimmed lamb cutlets marinated 
and charcoal grilled with thyme.

30. LAMB SHANKS   £17.9530. LAMB SHANKS   £17.95
Knuckle of lamb, baked in the oven 
served with mash potato and vegetables.

31. LAMB CASSEROLE   £16.9531. LAMB CASSEROLE   £16.95
Lean cubes of lamb slowly casseroled with 
vegetables in a rich tomato and herb sauce.

32. LAMB KOFTE    £16.9532. LAMB KOFTE    £16.95
Tender minced lamb mixed with herbs and 
spices and charcoal grilled.

33. STUFFED AUBERGINE WITH LAMB £16.95 33. STUFFED AUBERGINE WITH LAMB £16.95 
Aubergines stuffed with minced lamb, green 
pepper, onion, tomato and garlic.

34. LAMB MUSAKKA   £16.9534. LAMB MUSAKKA   £16.95
Lamb cooked between layered aubergine, 
courgette, pepper, potato, mushroom and 
tomato, topped with bechamel sauce & cheese.

Marinated in a tangy sweet sauce, cooked with 
mixed peppers & onions:

35. CHICKEN    £14.9535. CHICKEN    £14.95
36. LAMB    £15.9536. LAMB    £15.95
37. KING PRAWN 37. KING PRAWN    £16.95£16.95 

38. VEGETABLE 38. VEGETABLE     £14.95£14.95 

MAINS - SIZZLERS

43. PILIC KEBAB    £15.9543. PILIC KEBAB    £15.95
Chicken breast marinated in herbs and charcoal 
grilled.

44. PERI-PERI CHICKEN KEBAB  £16.9544. PERI-PERI CHICKEN KEBAB  £16.95
Chicken breast marinated in Peri-Peri sauce and 
charcoal grilled.

45. CHICKEN SHISH   £15.9545. CHICKEN SHISH   £15.95
Succulent tender cubes of chicken, charcoal 
grilled on a skewer with garlic.

46. TOPKAPI SPECIAL CHICKEN  £15.9546. TOPKAPI SPECIAL CHICKEN  £15.95
Chicken thigh marinated in tomato sauce, garlic 
& herbs, charcoal grilled.

47. CHICKEN CASSEROLE   £15.9547. CHICKEN CASSEROLE   £15.95
Diced chicken cooked in a rich mushroom, onion, 
pepper and tomato sauce.

48. CHICKEN MUSHROOM   £15.9548. CHICKEN MUSHROOM   £15.95
Charcoal grilled chicken breast topped with 
creamy garlic, mushroom and white wine sauce.

MAINS - CHICKEN

39. MIXED GRILL     For 1 £17.50 | For 2 £34.5039. MIXED GRILL     For 1 £17.50 | For 2 £34.50
A chargrilled combo of Lamb Chops, Doner, Kofte, 
Pilic & Topkapi Special Chicken.

40. ISKENDER KEBAB   £17.9540. ISKENDER KEBAB   £17.95
A chargrilled combo of Beyti, Doner, Kofte & Pilic 
served on a pitta bread topped with tomato sauce.

41. MIXED SHISH KEBAB   £16.9541. MIXED SHISH KEBAB   £16.95
A chargrilled combo of Chicken Shish & Lamb Shish.

42. MIXED SEAFOOD  For 1 £17.95 | For 2 £35.9542. MIXED SEAFOOD  For 1 £17.95 | For 2 £35.95
A chargrilled combo of Swordfish, Sea Bass, 
Calamari & Prawns, with fried onions and peppers.

MAINS - MIXED GRILLS

MAINS - SEAFOOD
49. SEA BASS    £16.9549. SEA BASS    £16.95
Fresh sea bass charcoal grilled and marinated 
in dill and parsley, served with vegetables.

50. PRAWN CASSEROLE   £16.9550. PRAWN CASSEROLE   £16.95
Succulent prawns oven-baked in our special 
tomato, green pepper , garlic and onion sauce. 
Topped with melted cheese.

51. SALMON    £16.9551. SALMON    £16.95
Grilled salmon fillet with cherry tomatoes 
and dill.

52. SWORDFISH    £16.9552. SWORDFISH    £16.95
Swordfish cooked with fried onions, green 
peppers & charcoal grilled.

MAINS - VEGETARIAN
53. MUSAKKA    £14.5053. MUSAKKA    £14.50
Oven-baked dish of layered aubergine, courgette, 
potato, mushroom, pepper and tomato topped 
with bechamel sauce and cheese.

54. GREEN BEANS   £14.5054. GREEN BEANS   £14.50
Green runner beans cooked in olive oil with 
tomatoes and onions.

55. SPINACH & CHICKPEAS  £14.5055. SPINACH & CHICKPEAS  £14.50
Spinach cooked in onion, tomato and garlic sauce, 
served with whole chickpeas, cooked in a special 
homemade tomato sauce.

56. STUFFED AUBERGINE   £14.5056. STUFFED AUBERGINE   £14.50
A famous Turkish dish of baked aubergine stuffed 
with sautéed peppers, onions, tomato and garlic.

57. HELLIM KEBAB   £15.5057. HELLIM KEBAB   £15.50
Thick cut slices of goat’s cheese halloumi grilled 
with a mix of onions and peppers.

MAINS - SALADS
58. FETA CHEESE SALAD   £10.9558. FETA CHEESE SALAD   £10.95
Diced feta cheese served on a mixed salad and 
drizzled with our homemade herb dressing.

59. HELLIM SALAD   59. HELLIM SALAD   £11.95£11.95
Grilled goat’s cheese halloumi with our mixed salad 
and drizzled with our homemade herb dressing.

60. GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD  60. GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD  £11.95£11.95
Grilled chicken breast served on a mixed salad and 
drizzled with our homemade herb dressing.

61. OLIVES & CHILLIES   £2.9561. OLIVES & CHILLIES   £2.95
62. CHIPS    £2.9562. CHIPS    £2.95
63. RICE 63. RICE     £2.95£2.95
64. PITTA BREAD    £0.9564. PITTA BREAD    £0.95
65. FETA & OLIVES   £3.9565. FETA & OLIVES   £3.95 

SIDES

ME
N U
A LA CARTE

Food is prepared in areas where nuts are used. If you have any dietary requirements, or are concerned about 
food allergies, please speak to a member of the team who will be happy to assist you when selecting menu items.        
 = Vegetarian         = Vegan         = Nuts 

All mains served with rice and salad unless stated.

DIETARY
INFORMATION
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